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UNIVERSITY HAS

PART IN HISTORY

GROUP MEETINGS

Entire Country Represented
At Conclave Scheduled

. Here This Week.

TO OPEN FOUNDERS ROOM

University Will Entertain
Delegates at Morrill

Hall Thursday.

Delegates from every part of
the country and from Canada will
be present when the Mississippi
Valley Historical association con
venes in Lincoln April 28, 29 and
30 for Its twenty-fift- h annual
meeting:. The teachers' section of
the association and the Nebraska
History Teachers' association will
meet at the same time.

The opening- - program Thursday
morning at 10 o clock in the Lin
coin hotel Venetian room will in
elude three speakers. "James
Wiling's Raid Down the Mississippi
in 1778" will be described by Kath
ryn T. Abbey of the Florida State
College for Women. J. A. James,
Northwestern university, will dis-
cuss "A New Orleans Trader and
the Free Navigation of the Missis-
sippi River." The third topic will
be "Steamboating in the Upper
Mississippi Fur Trade" with Wil
liam J. Petersen, State Historical
Society of Iowa, as speaker. A. E.
Sheldon, superintendent of the Ne-

braska State Historical society
will preside at this session.

Woman Historian To Speak
At noon Thursday, delegates

will adjourn to the chamber of
commerce for luncheon where Dr,
Louise Phelps Kellogg, past presi
dent of the association and one of
the most outstanding women his-

torians in the country, will speak
on "George Washington and the
West." At this meeting Frank D,

Tomson. vice president of the
chamber of commerce, will act as
chairman.

"The Great Plains" will be the
general topic for the afternoon ses-

sion Thursday and it is believed
by local historians to be one of the
most significant sessions ever held
on this subject. "Outlaws and
Vigilantes of the Southern Plains"
is the theme of the first talk pre-
sented by Carl C. Rister, Univer-
sity of Oklahoma. "Horace Gree-
ley and the West" will be the topic

--of Earle D. Ross, Iowa State Col-
lege. The third address of this ses-

sion will be on "The Nature of the
Historical Problems of the Plains,"
by Walter P. Webb, University of
Texas, whose book on this subject
has recently been published. Dis-
cussion will be led by Ernest S.

(Continued on Page 4.)

HEAD DEBATE SURVEY

Appointed by National Group

To Study Forensics in

Universities.

Dr. H. A. White, professor of
English, has recently been notified
of his appointment as chairman
of a national committee to study
intercollegiate debating in all its
phases. This committee was au-

thorized at a recent meeting of
the National Association of Teach
ers of Speech. The committee's
object will be to carry on an ex-

tensive investigation of several
phases of intercollegiate debate
and oratory as conducted in
American colleges and universi-
ties.

Some of the phases to be cover-
ed are the relations between na-

tional and International debating,
new methods being used in foren-
sics, debate tours and expenses,
fnd the national forensic societies
and their activities. Professor
White will have the last of these
topics in direct charge. The study
will require two or more years to
complete.

Other members of the commit-
tee are Prof. A. C. Baird, Univer-
sity of Iowa, Dean Ray K. Immel.
University of Southern California,
Prof. Edwin H. Paget, North Caro-
lina State college, and Joseph F.
O'Brien, Pennsylvania State col
lege.

WINTER TO TEACH AT PERU

Jamesine Bourke Will Go to
Vallej, Alberta Curtis

Elected at York.
A monetae placements of teach-

ers announced yesterday by the
University of Nebraska depart-
ment of educational service is that
of John M. Winter who next fall
will become a member of the Peru
State Teachers college faculty in
the department of sociology. Mr.
Winter will receive his Ph. D.
from the university this year.

Other placements announced are
Jamesine Bourke, who will teach
commercial work and kindergarten
at Valley next fall, and Alberta
Curtis, who has been elected to
teach the first grade at Norfolk.

Alumnae Has Volume of
Verse and Songs Published

"The Gate in the Wall," a small
rolume of songs and sonnets by
Beatrice Johnson, A. B. '16 and M.
A. '18, now instructor of English
if San Mateo, Calif., Junior col-

lege, has recently been published

STUDENTS VISIT CAMPUS

High School Pupils From
Four Nebraska Towns

Here on Tour.

More than a hundred high school
students from four northeast Ne
braska towns visited the campus
Friday as part of a of Lin
coln. The group arrived at noon
by rail and toured Lincoln in five
sirht-seein- ? buses. also vis
ited the capitoi, the penitentiary, Simultaneous Enrollment for
one oi ue noieis, ana a meatre.
Students came from Meadow
Grove, Wlsner, Tilden and Oak--
dale.

TAKE ADVANCE STEPS

TO

Plan Appointment of Group
To Draft Organization

Constitution.

COUNCIL MEETING SET

A committee to draft a constitu
tion for the organization be
ing perfected by the Student coun
cil realignment committee will be
appointed at a meeting of the
barb club representatives the
committee Tuesday in U ball,
room 111. at 7:30, Edwin Faulk
ner, president of the Student coun
cil, announced Saturday,

Faulkner urged tht elected rep
resentatives - of the clubs formed
recently to be present at the
meeting, since the second step
toward the planned reorganisation
or tne campus political situation
will be taken in forming a central
organization to the ac
tivities of the separate unaffiliated
students clubs.

A constitution for the central
organization and for the individual

will be drawn up by the com
mittee to be named Tuesday.

Representatives of the barb i , , , i reru state leacners vice
report to Ur0UpS MUSt Hie Miss

meeting names of ten other
students whom they

ine student council committee
was appointed to recommend a
nlan 4 f k AAitMntl er (Va

of OCT AS
society where it was out
that lack of with stu
dent on the part of un

students and the unbal
anced were two
main causes of lack of interest in
student affairs.

OUR STUDENTS HELD

AFTER HARVARD RIOT

Disturbance
Gas Bombs.

An riot which at
3,000 students took part
resulted in the arrest of four stu-
dents and considerable

press dispatches from
Cambridge
the disturbance the s t u d e nts

into a theater and three

changes

president Katherine

represent,

activities meeting Innocents WON LAST
pointed

connection
activities

affiliated
political condition

with Tear

Harvard

property
damage,

reported Friday. During

college possession of
a fire alarm from the Har-
vard student publication
building, overturned an

in Harvard square and finally
stormed a police station in an un-

successful attempt to rescue their
comrades.

Later the rioters, repulsed by
the police, sent a shower of stones
thru two windows in the police
station before dispersing. Tear gas
bombs used by police in at
tempting: to quell the disturbance,

The disturbance, tne second
within a week, started as a group
of freshmen in the yard shouted

famous Harvard war cry
"Reinhart." then "the theater."
crowd of students gathered
stormed a motion picture theater,
raised a construction removed
several red lanterns and went to
Radcliffe dormitof.os where they
entered Bertram ball and removed
a gong from the girls' dining ball.
As they left, hung the red
lanterns on the girls' dormitories

NAOMI BUTTERWORTH HURT

Omaha Student Injured by
Car Eobert

Buel, Hickman.
Naomi Butterworth, University

of Nebraska student from Omaha,
was injured Friday by a car driven
by Robert Buel, university student
from Hickman. The accident oc--
cured on the south side of the
malL

Butterworth was taken to
the St. Elizabeth ys

were taken which proved that she
had no internal injuries, but
physicians reported her back was
strained and she sustained a bad
bruise and small cut left
leg.
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DR. MANTER WILL
CONTINUE, WORK

NEAR KEY WEST
. Dr. H. W. Manter, department

of roology, who for the past two
years has been associated with the
staff of the Tortugas laboratories
off Key West, Florida, will again
do research work there during the
summer. Attendance at the labor-
atories Is only by Invita-
tion. Doctor Manter will continue
his studies of of deep sea
fish. He will be assisted by Owne
L. Williams, '27. who is receiving
his Ph. D. from the University of
California this year.

DaiLY N
EARLY OATE SET

Tl1 REGISTER FOR

SUMMER SESSION

Summer and Fall Terms
To Be Tried.

MAY REDUCE EXPENSES

Assignment Committee to
Try to Lessen Changes

In Registration.

Registration for the summer
session and for the first semester
of next year will be conducted
simultaneously this year for the
first time. Prof. A. R. Cona:don.
chairman of the assignment com-
mittee, Saturday. Reg-
istration will begin Monday, May
2. Professor Congdon urged stu
dents to begin planning their reg-
istration at once to facilitate the
process when actual registration
begins.

new arrangement," accord
ing to Professor Congdon, "will en-
able students who plan to take
summer work to definitely deter
mine tneir September schedules,
and thus avoid in

"Changes in registration," he
explained, "cause unnecessary ex-
pense and confusion for the stu--

( Continued on Page 3.)
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each year. No fraternity has ever
won the cup in succes
sion, but Alpha Theta Chi and

Tau Delta have also
twice consecutively.
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Coun- -

usual

sing
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they

year,
silver

winner

three times
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For the no specifica
tion was made to number of
men might in com-
petition year. The Klub ex

to carry out that same plan
this year, according the presi
dent. About forty men up
the chorus of the contest winners

year. Tau Delta was
second and Alpha Epsilon

last year s contest.

WOMEN HOLD MEET

Committee for!

Presentation of Play
Makes Beport.

soprano,

afternoon accompany

Baker,

church. Cowley,
and

Ernest Ryder music, and
entertained

readings. Representatives
rea M. were In charge
oi Carroll
Prouty headed

were made Thursday a
dinner meeting
Foundation parsonage 12.
vitations members

board
rectors and wives.

ROSCOE KROGER .HEAD

Scabbard and Blade
Kew Officers

Coming
and Blade an

election officers
Sigma Nu house eve

21. The officers
are Captain, Roscon

Grand Sigma Phi
Lieutenant, Robert

Glover, Omaha, Phi Gamma Delta;
Second Lieutenant, Crabil. Red
Cloud, Theta
Bob Delta Upsilon.

Tne oincers
Claude Gillespie, Sigma Nu;

Second Lieutenant. Albert
Lucke, Kappa Sigma;

THROW ACID AT ELECTION

Faction at Minnesota
U. Results in Injury of

Four Students.
University of Minnesota

were burned by acid
thrown at a ballot box during a
campus a
Minneapolis reported Friday.

A believed by university
officials to be a nonstudent and .... ... wr rrs m 10 n mis n'irn

connection with the R.O.T.C. Unit Will yellow wheels,' and has
threw a bottle con

taining the acid during a run-of- f
election ordered in the liberal arts
college after a box was
stolen in the annual spring
Tuesday,

According to students present, a
man, hur
ried in as the bal
lot box and fled In accompany'
ing officials,
who Immediately cancelled the
election, blamed strife between
two factions for control
of campus politics for the
rence. the election
earlier in the week, a ballot box
was stolen thrown into the
Mississippi and an
at theft of another box
thwarted

E

State Association Chooses
Officers at Meetings

Here Saturday.

FACULTY MEMBERS TALK

Dr. James Wadsworth of the
romance languages department
was elected president of the
braska Modern Language associa
tion at the afternoon session of

conference in the Temple
Saturday. Other officers

elected were Dr. Selma Koenig of
college

asked to the 31
Davis Browne!! Omaha,
secretary. Dr. Margaret
doerfer the German department
presided at the

Dr. Marnl the
romance languages department
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THREE SENIORS WILL

GIVE RECTALS TODAY

Sybil Winegar, Ruth Hird
And Mary Jane

Have Programs.

School announces
Health.

uodc
represents accom-
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during university.
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OROER GIVEN FOR

ANNUAL TWO DAY

ARMY NSPECTION

Thorough Examination
April 28,

REGIMENT PARADE

Exhibition Closes With
Manoeuvers Entire

Department.

Schedule of events in annual
R. O. T. inspection,
be Thursday Friday,
April released

general mil-
itary department Friday.
spection o'clock
Thursday morning.

T. R. O. C.
officer Seventh Corps
stationed at Omaha, be
Inspecting officer
unit. companies

manoeuvers demanded in
inspeotion.

Thursday program, starting
conference explanation
method Inspection, in-

cludes examination of
second

Captain Lehman. Exercises
musketry, automatic

(Continued Page
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LECTURE AT OMAHA

D. A. Worcester to Give
Two Speeches Before

Nurse's League.
Dr. D. A. Worcester,

college faculty member, will
two lectures Omaha. April 29
and 30, before the meeting of the
Nebraska of Nursing
Education. On 29, Dr. Wor

will discuss the "Psychology
of Every Life," and
30, he will subject,

three recitals April "Psychology and
grees,
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CAR STOLEN NEAR CAMPUS

Sport Sedan Taken Friday
Driveway

Bookstore.
1931 Ford sport sedan

stolen Friday between the hours
and 11:00 from the driveway

near the Co-o- p The
license car, owned
by Jake Bogenrief, clerk the

Undergo InnOCentS.
driven year.

yet police
the stolen vehicle.

Group Calls for Manuscripts
One Act in

Annual Contest.

DEADLINE MAY

For the second consecutive year
University Nebraska Dra

club conduct annual
original play writing contest. "To
produce original play each year
was ideas with which
the club was according

Jane Wickersham, chairman
the committee charge.

Any student properly enrolled
the University Nebraska

eligible enter play
tnat written nimself. The

have the privilege
their own cast direct

ing the production themselves,
turning the plays over the club

production,
A committee, headed

Wickersham, take charge
the contest appointed the
regular Thursday night.
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Expelled Result
Shooting Affray.

Walter Williams, president
University

sixteen students
engineering colleges

suspended indefinitely
result law-engine- er

wounded others

maxed campus between
colleges which broken

when kidnaped
Mary Louise Butterfield, queen

celebra

group engineers waylaid
Burnis Frederick, identified

kidnapers, Frederick
seriously wounded Frank

Luckey wounded others
slightly. engineer.

university

mittri rnnapnf remainder
committee, according Friday's
announcement. Luckey
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Prohibition. The meetings City, were, those

Dean Blayney, Who Will Speak Here
Tuesday, Has Practical Knowledge of
World Affairs, Says Col. Frankforter

The following artlrle written Daily Ncbrakin Col.
Frankforter military department. Colonel Frankfurter

acquaintance when LindHey Blayney college makea
addre Temnle Tuesday night. Frankforter

Blayney serveti the regiment Fort Snelllng,
aummer. Through effort Colonel Frankforter the military

Minnesota educator was Induced Lincoln.
Dean lilaynpy, appreciation written Professor

of the University Texas, described "practi-
cal idealist." earnest believer "the high
destiny of the United States, and the call altruistic Amer-
ican leadership toward new and higher ideal international
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seclusion." "No great nation of
history," be wrote in the North
American Review, "so truly great
than had something in its nation-
al heart worthwhile giving to the
world, has ever been, or can ever

able seclude Itself behind its
frontiers." Believing in peace,

Blayney, wrote and spoke on
"preparedness' long before the
Great War, for as a student of

and international affairs,
and through his personal experi-
ence in four continents, he
that grave and unavoidable
responsibilities necessarily follow
national economic success.

Stayed In Indis.
Dean Blayney's knowledge of in-

ternational problems was further
increased by bis appointment as

(Continued on Paga 8.)

JOHNNIE JOHNSON

TO PLAY FOR IVY

DAYPARTYMAY5

Mortar Boards
Book Victor Recording

Orchestra.

BAND IS WELL KNOWN

Has Filled Engagements in

Many Large Cities and
Over Radio.

Johnson and his Victor
recording orchestra has been se
lected to play for the Ivy day
party in the Thursday,
May 5, according to released
by William McGaffin, member of
the Innocents society, which, with
Mortar Board, is sponsoring the
party.

The society was able to secure
this orchestra for this occasion be-

cause it will be on its way to
Oklahoma from the Lowry
hotel in Saint Paul, where it has
been playing this winter. The or-

chestra consented to stop over in
Lincoln to play for this party, Mc
Gaffin declared.

The orchestra has played num
erous important engagements in
the country, including one at the
Hotel Pennsylvania in New York
and a long run at the Hotel Muele-bac- h

in Kansas City. It will be
familiar to radio listeners, as it has
appeared on many broadcasting
programs.

Tickets Sale.
Ticketa for the party were

placed on sale last week and may
be secured from a Tassel or any
member of the Interfraternity or

Ur. Dale, Oklahoma U. two plays the best. Barb for dollar.

Mis- -

March

xne two cenior nonorary so
cieties decided to have the party
because they felt the need for
some social to climax Ivy

when the annual alumni
roundup will also occur. The
roundup is being held earlier than
usual this year in that
former students of the university
may again witness the activity on
the tradiional day. It is felt hat
he party will furnish additional

for the grads to meet and
mix with the present students.

Plans for decorations, entertain
ment and special event of the eve
ning are being made by the joint
committee which has been ap-
pointed to make arrangements for
the affair. The members are Jean
Rathburn. Julienne Deetkin, Bere-
nice Hoffman, Coburn Thompson,
Robert Kinkead, William McGaf
fin and Dick Devereaux, who will-- Ulil,C uucii uiiuciyiauumc on the ;,;. --v., r: act in an exofficial canacitv
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ENGINEERS SET FIELD

DAY DATE FOR MAY 6

li laSSSg Convocation Planned; Will

Frederick

moral

his-
tory

Johnnie

Spend Most of Day at
Antelope Park.

6 has been set as the date
of the annual Engineer's Field
day, according to Max Von Ber
gen, chairman the committee in
charge of the occasion. Other
members the committee are
Dick Ferguson, lunch, and Robert
Rait, prizes for winners of con
tests.

Following a convocation, which
will be held in the Temple, the

voluntarily and not be read- - A " w .lo nie'P.e P.nf th "ere lne or day will

Dr.

C.
renew

Colonel aame
of

by
is

a
he

it

be, to

of

world

City

on

May

of

of

be spent in participation in vari-
ous kinds of athletic events, such
as golf, horseshoe pitching, inter-cla- ss

tug of war. and the usual
foot races. A tug- - of war team
will consist of ten men. The com
mittee asks the classes to nick
their teams as soon as possible.

A lunch will be served at noon.
The main events of the afternoon
will be baseball games between
teams from the various depart-
ments in the Engineering college,
which include mechanical, electri
cal, civil, chemical, agricultural
and architectural engineering.

Tickets will be sold by represen
tatives of the various classes be-
ginning Wednesday, April 27.

PROMOTIONS ANNOUNCED

Nine Cadets Appointed to
Serve as Sergeants

and Corporals.
Nine students in the basic R. O.

T. C. course received promotions
last week, according to an order
issued by the military department.
Three of them were made serge-
ants, and Ihe other six were made
corporals.

The students are: Sergeants-Clare-nce
Greene, Co. K; Louis M.

Nelson, Co. I; Paul Moessner, Co.
L. Corporals Lester W. Prokop,
Co. C; W. P. Calhoun, Co. G;
Hugh Gray, Co. M; Berule Mas-terso- n.

Co. L; John Boyd, Co. K,
and John Roby, Co. E.

Interdenominational
Youths1 Dinner Planned

An interdenominational youths'
banquet next Saturday evening at
tne Grand hotel at 6 o clock will
be addressee by Harold Sinner,
one of the secretaries of the Chris-
tian Endeavor union. Tickets.
which are being handled by young
people's groups in Lincoln
churches, wiU sell for thirty cents.

J


